Testimonies June 2017
At breakfast I prayed for a woman with knee pain. I had her stand and walk a little and
the pain had left. She was also dealing with epilepsy and sciatica. I commanded those
spirits out of her.
I was able to pray with some of those we delivered food to. For one Woman for peace
and for all stress to leave. For another with headaches. And for another with back pain
As I was greeting those that were at the second Life Tuesday feeding I asked a Woman
if there was anything I could pray for her about. She told me she has pain in her left
forearm. With permission I laid my hand on her arm and commanded the pain to leave
and not return. When she moved her around she told me that there was no more pain.
Another Woman had pain in her right shoulder. With permission I laid my Hands on her
shoulder and commanded the pain to go. For total healing in her shoulder. I had her
raise that arm and all the pain had left.
Prayed for a Man who was experiencing pain in both knees. He had been told that the
cartilage was gone. I laid my hands on both knees and commanded the cartilage to be
restored and for all pain to leave. As he walked the pain left.
A Man came up to me asking for prayer. He had cancer throughout his body. I
explained that cancer is a spirit and bound it and cast it out. I commanded total healing
and for any damage done by it to be restored. Thank you Jesus.
Wednesday I received an email that read:
I was wondering if you could pray for me. I'm having a left hip
problem. It started last October. It had been diagnosed wrong
twice. I've had PT, shots etc. Just wondering if you could pray
for a healing.
I responded with this prayer:
Sure thing. Put your hand on your hip. In the name of Jesus, we
speak to this hip. We command all pain to leave. For whatever is
causing the pain to be removed. For any damage to be restored.
If there is arthritis involved we bind and cast out the spirit
of arthritis and anything damaged by arthritis restored. Thank
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you, Jesus. It is finished. Stand up and walk across the room.
All pain is gone. Praise God
He responded a few hours later:
Thanks, I am resting with no pain. Praise God
A woman was scheduled for kidney dialysis in a week. I laid hands on her and
commanded a creative miracle; new kidneys and no need for dialysis.
Both ladies I prayed for Tuesday night still pain free.
Man I prayed for on Tuesday evening still walking in freedom from cancer.
Man with a right knee stiff after knee replacement. Placed my hands on his knee and
commanded stiffness to go. He was then able to bend his knee without a problem.
Upon seeing him receive healing, the woman next to him was wearing a foot brace. Like
an open boot. Said she had a sprained ankle. I commanded pain to go and for a
creative miracle in her ankle. For the sprain to be healed.
Woman with right elbow pain asked for prayer. Still a little left after I commanded pain to
go and cast arthritis out. Laid hands on her again and just said Jesus a few times and
all pain left.
After service I was led to pray with two women. One a visitor whose husband had ALS. I
lifted him up and command the spirit of ALS out and for his body to be restored. The
other a woman was having an issue in her left knee. Doctors had not been able to fix it
and she was in pain. Commanded muscles, ligaments, tendons, and nerves healed. For
full restoration in that knee. For pain to leave.
The two ladies I prayed for a couple of weeks ago were still pain-free. Praise God. The
man I prayed for with cancer has had no more symptoms since we prayed. He did come
in with a painful ankle tonight. I laid hands on his ankle And commanded the muscles,
ligaments, tendons, and nerves to be healed and for all pain to leave. In Jesus name. I
had him stand up and walk and all pain was gone. Thank you Jesus for showing up
every place my feet land. .
Thursday morning at senior center. Grew out legs for a woman whose sciatica was
paining her. Cast it and pain out. Leg grew about an inch. Had her walk and all pain was
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gone.
Thursday evening at New Covenant Fellowship, a man I prayed for last week came up
to me to tell me he was doing so much better. Praise God.
Friday at House of Blessings a woman came to see me. She was in pain and as I laid
my hand on her shoulder all pain left. I prayed and she left praising Jesus.
.
Woman who had breathing issues asked for prayer. We laid hands on her and
commanded bronchitis out and lungs and breathing restored. She took deep breaths
and was free. Thank you Jesus.
Saturday laid hands on a woman with pain in her left knee. She had fallen down some
stairs a while ago. One touch and gone.
Man who had been motorcyle accident. Lungs and more. After praying he could take
deep breaths.
While on the delivery route handing out lunches, a Lady with bad toothache on right
side. As soon as I touched her the pain left.
Lady with pain in her liver and back. I laid hands on her back and commanded pain to
go. For any arthritis to leave and for her liver to be healed. Second prayer and all pain
was gone.
Then a second lady had pain in her right knee and left shoulder. I laid my hands on both
commanding pain to go and for her knee to be fully restored and for all pain to go. All
pain left immediately. Thank you Jesus
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